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An emergency summons gathers Class S heroes at headquarters…and Saitama tags along.

There, they learn that the great seer Shibabawa left the following prophecy: “The Earth is in

danger!” What in the world is going to happen?!



one punch man vol 6, one punch man volume 6, one punch man number of volumes

Orange Newt, “Another awesome volume. There's an emergency summons of Class-S heroes

to Hero Association headquarters, and Saitama tags along with Genos and Silverfang. As

author "One" says on the first page, "this volume introduces a ton of characters" and we meet

almost the entire S-Class lineup, as well as re-encountering some we've met before, including

Puri-Puri Prisoner, who appears fully recovered from the pulverizing he took last issue. With

the meeting in progress, City A is abruptly obliterated by the attack of a massive alien

spaceship. While some heroes engage the ship's reconnaissance warrior, the monstrously

morphing five-in-one being called Melzargard, and Terrible Tornado, the sharp-tongued and

hostile girlchild with fearsomely strong telekinetic powers, counterattacks the huge vessel from

the outside, Saitama gets aboard the vessel and in its master, Lord Boros, finally meets an

opponent he can't finish in one punch.Awesome art. Fast-paced story. Another excellent

volume in the series, although just one -- about the first! -- poor layout choice: in the page

74-75 double-splash, Saitama is standing in the very middle of the picture, so that his tiny

figure is actually not even visible unless one spreads and flattens the book's pages

dangerously wide...”

Annonymous, “got for my granddaughter who seems happy with it. got for my granddaughter

who seems happy with it”

MickManga, “Lord Boros and his invaders from outer space. Volume 6 introduces us to almost

the entire S rank heroes. It's up to them and Saitama to stop an alien invasion that could bring

the end of the world. The nice the thing is even though it's the first meeting several of the

heroes many of them stand out with personality. The leaders of the aliens are intimidating and

have good personality as well. A word of caution for readers is One Punch Man can get a bit

graphic at times.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “good. don't read this i public”

Kimberly, “Awesome. This is a good series”

Charles L. Gilmore III, “Get PUNCHED!. One-Punch Man is the best. I love it. I love the

character. His morality and boredom is spot on! Sometimes receiving what you are looking for

it not all that it is cracked up to be. You just have to read the whole series. I am waiting for

more!”

Rude, “Great volume. Fun read”

JJVA, “Grandson's gift. he enjoyed it so happy kid.”

R J Mong�— , “Great read. Meet boros - an interesting character. OPM is a good comic and well

worth the read. Can’t wait for the next one”

M.E., “I like manga.. Great fighting action series.”

Tink, “Gift. Purchased as a gift”



A Corrigan, “OPM FTW. One Punch Man is fantastic1-7 cover the first season of the

animeThere's not much extra in the manga but still a great read/purchaseMust have for fans”

Miero, “Great Service.. No issues. Great Service.”

The book by ONE has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 894 people have provided feedback.
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